Introduction
Targeted data extraction methods are attractive methods to obtain quantitative peptide information in a proteomics experiment. SWATH and DIA methods achieve good reproducibility because the classical precursor selection is omitted and simply all present precursors are fragmented. However, especially for targeted data extraction, MS coordinates, i.e. retention time information precursor and fragment masses are required for the particular entities (peptides). These coordinates are usually established in a discovery phase earlier on in the project if they could not be found in public spectral library repositories. Undisputed is the fact that the quality of the assay panel is essential to ensure proper downstream analysis. In any case, a method is needed to create spectral libraries and to export customizable assay panels.
Targeted proteomics is a fast evolving field in proteomics science and was elected as Nature method of the year in 2012 [1] . Methods like selected reaction monitoring (SRM), SWATH MS [2] , and data independent acquisition (DIA) open promising perspectives for the identification and quantification of peptides and proteins. In these targeted proteomics methods a predefined set of fragment ion signals (transitions) are integrated over the chromatographic time. All methods have one thing in common: the need for precise MS coordinates composed of precursor mass, fragment masses, and retention time. The combination of this information is kept in, so called, spectral libraries. Spectral libraries are generated from shotgun MS/MS data. Starting with one spectral library different assays can be extracted according to the needs of the different mass spectrometry instruments. Here, an R/Bioconductor package is presented to produce specific assay panels from peptide identification results, e.g., from BiblioSpec files [3] or Mascot DAT files. specL is an versatile set of functions that can easily be integrated into existing commercial or open-source software pipelines for targeted proteomics data analysis. Examples of todays pipelines are ProteinPilot combined with Peakview [4, ABSciex] , Spectronaut [5, Biognosys] or OpenSwath [6] .
Availability: specL is implemented in the R language and available under an open-source license from the Bioconductor project http://www.bioconductor.org/packages/ devel/bioc/html/specL.html [7] . A vignette with a complete tutorial describing data import/export and analysis is included in the package. The usual start point is a spectral library of identified peptides that should be more closely examined in a quantitative manner. MS/MS spectral libraries can be downloaded from publicly available databases [8, 9, 10] . However, because not all organisms or treatments are available, many people have to create their own libraries. The peptide identification process of database search engines usually result in some redundancy. In protein identification this is normally less problematic, while for assay panel building for targeted proteomics experiments, the search results must be filtered and for each entity the most representative peptide-spectrummatch (PSM) has to be selected. To create a non-redundant input file, we use the BiblioSpec algorithm of the Skyline software suite [11] to filter, e.g., Mascot search result files. This 'Skyline workflow step' results two SQLite files named '*.blib' and '*.redundant.blib'. These files can be used as input for our specL package. During the loading step, the SQLite file gets converted into an R-object. specL than features flexible filter options to create a customized assay for all peptide identifications in the spectral library, tailored to the needs of different mass spectrometry instruments. The specL output text file can directly be used as input (assay), for example, for the Biognosys Spectronaut software or, with minimal reshaping, also for Peakview from ABSciex. Alternatively, it can be used as a basis for a script based construction of SRM/MRM assays.
A Typical Workflow

Functionality
> library(specL)
Read BiblioSpec Files
The function read.bibliospec performs an SQL query on the SQLite files generated by BiblioSpec using the RSQLite package. This function is required to import Skyline spectral library files into R. This functionality is tailored towards redundancy filtered input files but it is also possible to directly load Mascot result files using the CRAN protViz package import functionality.
For both peptideStd, peptideStd.redandant data sets the Skyline software was used to generate the bibliospec files which contain the peptide sequences with the respective peptide spectrum match (PSM). The read.bibliospec function was used to read the blib files into R.
The peptide spectrum match can be displayed using the protViz peakplot function. 
Protein Annotation
The protein-PSM mapping information is not stored by BiblioSpec. Therefore, specL provides the annotateProteinID function that uses R's internal grep to 'reassigning' the protein information. To make this possible, the according fasta object has to be loaded to the R system using, for example, read.fasta of the seqinr CRAN package. It does not necessarily have to be the same fasta file that was used in the original database search. The annotateProteinID function can be compute intensive for large fasta files and is therefore designed to utilize a multi core architecture.
The following lines demonstrate a simple sanity check with a single FASTA style formated protein entry. Also it demonstrates the use case how to identify entries in the R-object which are from one or a few proteins of interest.
> irtFASTAseq <-paste(">zz|ZZ_FGCZCont0260|", + "iRT_Protein_with_AAAAK_spacers concatenated Biognosys\n", + "
LGGNEQVTRAAAAKGAGSSEPVTGLDAKAAAAKVEATFGVDESNAKAAAAKYILAGVENS", + "KAAAAKTPVISGGPYEYRAAAAKTPVITGAPYEYRAAAAKDGLDAASYYAPVRAAAAKAD", + "VTPADFSEWSKAAAAKGTFIIDPGGVIRAAAAKGTFIIDPAAVIRAAAAKLFLQFGAQGS", + "PFLK\n") > Tfile <-file(); cat(irtFASTAseq, file = Tfile); > fasta.irtFASTAseq <-read.fasta(Tfile, as.string=TRUE, seqtype="AA") > close(Tfile)
As expected the peptideStd data, e.g., our demo Object, does not contain any protein information yet.
The protein information can be added as follow:
The following lines show now the object indices of those entries which do hav a protein information now.
> (idx<-which(unlist(lapply(peptideStd, + function(x){nchar(x$proteinInformation)>0}))))
[1] 23 40 52 109 110 118
As expected, there are now a number of peptide sequences annotated with the protein ID.
Generate the spectrum library
genSwathIonLib is the main contribution of the specL package. It generates the spectra library used in a targeted data extraction workflow from a mass spectrometric measurement.
Normalizing Retention Times using iRT peptides
Retention time is an important parameter in targeted data extraction. However, retention times are not easy to transfer between different reverse phase columns or HPLC systems.
To make a transfer possible and to account for inter-run shifts in retention time, Biognosys invented the iRT Normalization [12] based on specific iRT / HRM peptides. A set of well behaving peptides (good flight properties, good fragmentation characteristics, completely artificial) that spread over the whole rt-gradient are spiked in into each experiment. These peptides can later be used to apply a linear regression model to transform all measured retention times into an independent retention time scale. If the identification results contain iRT peptides specL supports the conversion to iRT scale. For this purpose (if the identification result are based on multiple input files) it requires the redundant BiblioSpec file where all iRT peptides from all measurements are included. The original filename is automatically identified for the most representative spectrum in the R-object so that the respective linear model can be applied to normalize the retention time. The data.fit parameter handles the normalization if the redundant BiblioSpec object is provided.
The ion library can be generated with the default settings by using the following R command line. Internally the function genSwathIonLib builds the linear model. For defining m both data sets were aggregated over the attributes 'peptide' and 'filename' using the mean operator. Afterwards a join operator on the peptide attribute is applied.
Export Ion Libray
The generated ion library is entirely designed as R language S4 class and can therefore be exported to an ASCII file by using the generic write.spectronaut method. Afterwards the file can be used for targeted data extraction in other software packages, e.g. Spectronaut.
> res<-write.spectronaut(peptideStd.ionLib)
Benchmark
The benchmark were processed on a 12 core XEON Server (X5650 @ 2.67GHz) running Linux Debian wheezy having R version 3.1.1 (2014-07-10) , specL 1. 
Conclusion
This application note introduces a Bioconductor package which can read a commonly used spectral library format (blib from Skyline), process and visualize peptide spectrum matches thereof. specL is flexible enough to handle almost any search engine that Skyline can build a blib file for. Ultimately, it exports a text file based assay panel which is of essential for targeted data extraction. To date, this step is either done using in-house python scripts, that cannot be used in other research groups or by limiting oneself to the search engine that is provides by the proprietary analysis software of the mass spectrometer vendors. The advantages of using specL are that it efficiently compiles all data in a consistent and reproducible way, that it is flexible with respect to the peptide identification search engines and that the assay panel can be customised to ones needs (e.g. specifying the number of assays for each peptide or the type of fragment ions in the panel).
